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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

7027    ""Woe to the Harlots of Babylon, for they have defiled themselves with semen not as the seed of their fathers, 
and taken unto themselves men of lesser origin, and brought forth soulless children to pollute all righteous lineage.  
Woe to the Whoremongers of Babylon, for they have defiled themselves with women not of the lineage of their 
fathers, and taken unto themselves women without morals, and brought forth soulless children in a vain attempt to 
expel My Wrath for their desecrations.
7028    ""Woe to the fools who shall reason among themselves against Me and My Holy Law with grand sounding 
idiocies and all manner of vile pollutions, for My Holy Law includes My Unalterable Word and My Unending Wrath 
and I will not change any of it.""

CHAPTER FORTY
THE GREAT CURSE OF NOAH UPON CANAAN
THE GREAT CURSE OF THE MOST HIGH UPON CUSH (KUSH)
MERCY FOR ALL MIXED RACE PEOPLE
THE PROCESS OF RESTORATION OF PURIFICATION

7029    Before anyone can play the game, they must first know the rules!  That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome, all 
her puppet governments, all her Harlot fallout 'christian' Daughters, whole of the House of Levi and the whole of the 
House of Judah have deliberately kept the truth of the Great Curse of The Anointed Noah (Noe) upon Accursed 
Canaan and Accursed Cush from public knowledge, lest the Accurseds (and all Black Races whether under the Curse 
or not!), Accursed Canaanite and Accursed Cushite (Kushite) alike, learn the rules and change their losing streak into 
century after century of victories!
7030    Ages of deliberate psychological programming:  white = 'good' vs black = 'evil', 'black' magic, the Devil's 
'darkness' vs God's 'light', et cetera, are only part of the grand scam to use the racial injustice as social resistance and 
violence instigation cards toward legislating total enslavement.  When enough becomes enough, people fight.  When 
they do, especially against the government at any level, those people become 'criminals'.  Then the controlled media 
plays the 'criminal' factor to justify government to enact more legislation.  Every time government passes any law or 
establishes any regulation, government instantly has that much more power and the citizens have that much less!  
Therefore, That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome needs a perpetual scapegoat – someone to blame – age after age 
until she achieves ultimate success in her Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement.  To be sure, just so things will 
not look too obvious, she must also throw other races and people to the wolves such as the Jews here, the Native 
Americans there, Croatians, Serbs, Muslims, et cetera.  You get the picture.
7031    Therefore the Black Races were the victims chosen by that vile Harlot of Babylon on which to practice and 
perfect the processes to achieve enslavement and the applications necessary to maintain slavery!  Three of the most 
critical factors are:  racial division, genealogical impurity, and programmed ignorance!  The Black Races were, and 
still are, the parade-leading victims of those three scenarios.  In the early days following Immanuel's Reign as 
Anointed, his Disciples and their followers were persecuted at every opportunity.  Because they were mostly Jews, it is 
incorrectly assumed that Rome persecuted ALL Jews, which is not the case!  The only Jews Rome persecuted were 
those who were the Early Christians, and BECAUSE they were True Christians, or those to whom Rome or some High 
Roman owed more money than they cared to pay.
7032    When you hear of Rome, the Monarchs of the several Kingdoms, or That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome and 
Constantinople, the Roman Catholic Church and the Greek Orthodox Christian Church persecuting Jews, know for a 
fact it was over a hell of a lot of money and damned little to do with religion!  Those Jews then, and the House of 
Judah now, were playing the game of TOTAL control by economics (money); and they damned well intended then, 
and intend now, to rule the whole world.  To counter the established governments and Roman control of those 
governments, the House of Judah had to come up with a plan to deceive the people and take control of those 
governments.
7033    Keeping all the masses ignorant was not only part of the Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement by the 
One World Government, it was and still is the critical element.  How and why the Black Races become primary in this 
ages-long Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement has been hidden, forbidden to discuss, twisted and outright lied 
about since Lucifer made his boast that he could turn all men (which included the women) to him!  Remember, 
ignorance of the masses is critical to their being controlled and forbidding discussion to reveal the truth is the keel of 
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that ship.
7034    And right here we're going to blow that ship out of the water!
7035    Let us set the stage:
7036    First, recognize the fact that Lucifer is an opportunist.  He'll take full advantage of any opportunity presented 
him and abandon it the very instant a better opportunity presents itself, regardless of how much energy he's invested in 
the previous opportunity.  Knowing that:  after he shot his mouth off, he waited.  It really wasn't very long.
7037    The Holy Scripts of All The Heavens and All The Earths reveal The Most High anointed Noah, and at his hand 
provided rescue of a select few of That Generation – all of whom were pure in their generations (genealogy and 
lineage) – and of whom The Most High would repopulate the earth with the pure generations of Ish.  The surviving 
Nefilim (Watchers) were still in the process of genetically improving the Adama work force since they still needed 
workers to mine gold and other minerals they needed to preserve the atmosphere of their own planet Nibiru (NA-
BEER-OU):  as evidenced by their names, "Ham" meaning of the darker, indicating he was the father of all those of 
dark skins.  It was an adaptation to the environment where they were intended to live and work.  And which at the time 
didn't mean a damned thing more!
7038    Even so, Ham was a self-glorifying, overbearing, damned fool, and being "the example" to his children (as all 
parents should be!) his sons and daughters weren't much of an improvement for the most part.  And it was of that 'big 
deal' attitude that came the blunder of blunders upon mankind, the effects of which are still with us and which will not 
be removed until Noah himself removes it at Restoration, if then!  He damned sure doesn't have to remove it, and he 
hasn't seen fit to remove it as of this day!  All in accordance with Holy Law.  However:
7039    Genesis 9 gives the account of Noah getting drunk on his own wine and being passed out in his tent where 
Ham saw him asleep, and naked.  Instead of covering up his father and going on about his business with his stupid 
mouth shut, he had to 'big deal' it and blab it all over the place in a vain and stupid attempt to 'put The Anointed 
down'.  Evidently like all stupid rednecks, niggers, kak-jews and other such morally worthless elements, he thought he 
could 'put himself up' in the process.  And just like the end results of similar efforts by said stupid rednecks, niggers, 
kak-jews and other such worthless elements, it backfired!  All he managed to do in that blatant bit of perfect stupidity 
was to bring hell itself down on himself and all his children!
7040    Noah awoke, and being subject to contemptible service instead of setting his goblet and utensils properly, 
quietly and correctly; giggling disrespect, mostly within his hearing and as often as not, whispering and gestures within 
his sight; he demanded to know what in the hell was going on and why his instructions and orders were now 
something that could be ignored at the whim of whichever 'superior' fool wanted to ignore them!
7041    Fortunately, there were still a few in Noah's company with sufficient intelligence not to be a party to such 
damnable stupidities or to withhold any facts from The Most High Lord of Spirit's Anointed Elect One!  When Noah 
learned what had happened he blew a fully justified, first magnitude gasket!  His anger was exceeded only by The 
Most High's fury, and the Curse Noah prepared and spoke against Accursed Canaan both in the ears of the people and 
in The Holy Presence before The Most High stopped all the 'superiorities', disrespect, giggling, mockings, 'put downs', 
stupidities and all the other idiocies in damned short order!
7042    A Curse of an Anointed is nothing to be laughed at, especially by stupid rednecks, niggers, kak-jews and other 
such moral slime elements whether in elected office, paganistic pulpits, or big business, or not!  If you don't think so, 
read the complete transcript of Noah's Great Curse on Accursed Canaan, below, and then take a damned good, hard 
look at the condition of all the Black Races throughout history and yet today!  Then for those of you who are so 'self-
superior' as to be stupid at all costs:  you are welcome to try your gutless idiocies on The Anointed Witness of This 
Generation of Fire:  Lord El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH!  Just make sure you leave instructions as to where you want 
your head sent, because your ass is doomed!  And so are your half-baked offspring and all your whore and harlot-
element partners.
7043    Even so, there are a couple of points you will want to know prior to reading the Great Curse.
7044    First, the Curse could have been served in its entirety during the lifetimes of Accursed Canaan and not more 
than four of his following generations!  By Holy Law:  not more than four generations unless those generations deserve 
continuance!  Then a Curse can last as long as there are descendants to endure and suffer it; thus the statement that 
Curses of The Anointeds are eternal.  They damned well can be!
7045    Second, that regardless of how many generations are victims – whether by deliberate rebellion or ignorance for 
any reason – the Curse can be nullified in its entirety within not more than four continuous generations, at least upon 
the descendants of those who will adhere to Holy Law and rid themselves of the Curse!  Did you get that?  No Curse is 
perpetual unless it's deserved!  Even The Most High only delivers punishment to the third and fourth generations, 
unless the lineage deserves to suffer longer!  The longer a Curse continues the more justified it becomes.  But even an 
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Anointed can't place a perpetual Curse on righteous people or just for the hell of it.  In accordance with Holy Law the 
perpetual provision of a Curse is contingent upon the Accurseds maintaining the justification(s) for the Curse!  The fact 
The Most High knows who will and will not continue the justifications of a Curse is beside the point.  And if they will 
maintain those justifications, a Curse can last until a fully frozen-over hell has re-melted and is again in full blaze!
7046    However, anyone can bring the Curse down on themselves by becoming a party with the accursed!  And there 
is no limit to how many times descendants can rejoin the herd.  Now, get that too!  If a series of generations absolve 
themselves from a Curse – regardless of how many generations remain pure – and some damned fool descendant 
wants to crawl back in bed with someone still under the Curse, they can damned sure do so and take that same Curse 
right back upon themselves in that very instant!  Now, it's apparent why Noah's Curse on Accursed Canaan still 
prevails:  in spite of some Black People's efforts, their descendants crawl back in bed of degeneracies with those still 
under the Curse and perpetuate the justifications, again and again.
7047    And until now, with very few exceptions over the ages, that is exactly what the Black Races have done:  
maintained the justifications!  That has got to stop if Accursed Cush is ever going to come out of Accursed Canaan.  
And it has got to stop if Accursed Canaan is ever going to fulfill the Curse and end it once and for all.  The fact it will 
take a concerted effort by all Black People is beside the point.  It can still be done!
7048    Third, there is no other escape from the Curse!  A true spiritual nullification of the Curse will take only four 
generations at which time the children of racemixed parentage will again be born with souls.  But because of Accursed 
Canaan's and Accursed Cush's racemixings:  the Curse will remain until all the Black People under the Curse are pure 
– bred back to being pure Black – and that will take ten generations of absolute obedience to Holy Law; and they will 
again be able to enter into the Temple.  The reason is simple:  The Most High is a God of purity, perfection and 
cleanliness!  That means no pollutions whatsoever:  neither in thought, nor in deed, nor in mind, nor in spirit, nor in 
body!
7049    You can rant and rave against Racial Purists and Separatists all you damned well please, but in that:  they are 
Infinitely Righteous in The Sight of The Most High in full accordance with His Holy Law!  Absolute obedience to 
Holy Law eliminates any and all racemixing and the elimination of a myriad of other sins as well.  However, racial 
purity does not justify or condone racial supremacy!  The Anointed Witness of This Generation of Fire has flatly 
declared, and The Most High has fully endorsed his declaration that there is no such thing as a supreme race!  Period.
7050    In the beginning The Most High made all living creatures pure and to remain pure in all their generations, 
including mankind, and pure in their generations he will require them in That Day!  He made them pure; he did not 
make one 'supreme' over any other.  And the sooner we stop the 'supremacy' nonsense and institute the purity of true 
righteousness, even if by separation, the better!
7051    The following is a full transcript of the Curse of Noah upon Accursed Canaan and the House of Ham.  
Parentheses show the context of the statement and truthfulness of the invocation, but those words in parentheses () 
were not spoken by Noah.  You can still see and hear it all in The Holy Scripts of All The Heavens and All The 
Earths, and we recommend everybody do exactly that!  The instructions as to how to get UP IN THE SPIRIT, where 
those Akashic Records are located, are in Chapter 41 of this book.  Below is the English translation as spoken by 
Noah.

THE GREAT CURSE OF NOAH UPON CANAAN

7052    "Lo!  The Most High has been Blasphemed!
7053    "Lo!  The Most High Lord of Spirits has been profaned!
7054    "Lo!  The Most Ancient Creator has been defiled!
7055    "Lo!  The Damnation shall never depart from the House of Ham, neither off his tribes after him forever, and 
they shall not see The Face of The Most High!
7056    "Whosoever Curses Ham shall please The Most High!  (chalk one up for the supremacists!)
7057    "Whosoever blesses Ham shall be accursed of The Most High!"

7058    [INSERT:  Now chalk one against the racemixers, especially the genetic mutations of telegony!  "Telegony" is 
the genetic process whereby a female's genes become altered from a male's semen and especially by her first fetus.  
Such male semen-produced genetic alteration often shows as a skin pallor change in the female.  First fetal produced 
telegony is that by which her subsequent children will have the characteristics of the father of that first child, even if 
they are fathered by a different male!
7059    Farmers and livestock breeders have known these things for untold ages, and spare no expense to prevent their 
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prize females from being impregnated by any male, regardless of his bloodlines, not of the purebred stock of the 
female.
7060    Birds of a feather and wildlife to its own do not mix, unless they have first been mixed in domestication and 
then returned (or abandoned) to the wild (such as most dog packs).  By deliberate design the word "telegony" has been 
omitted from virtually every common dictionary, and where not omitted it is called a 'theory'.
7061    The Most High Lord of Spirits clearly says here that telegony is a fact!
7062    And because humans engage in intercourse just for pleasure, as opposed to animals and wildlife that for the 
most part breed only for reproduction, the effects of telegony from racemixing is far more damaging whether as a 
result of prostitution or immoral promiscuity.
7063    As for vegetation, cereal grains, fruit and produce, "hybridization" sounds like a 'big deal' because of the 
poundage per acre it produces.  But the fact is:  no hybrid will breed true; and all are short on seven to nine trace 
minerals that are vital to health and life; and none will pick up cobalt!  Natural cobalt prevents infectious abortion in 
livestock and humans!
7064    How many modern ailments such as heart, kidney and liver diseases, and cancers are caused just because we 
are being nutritionally starved to death by eating hybrid (racemixed) foods?  Then consider:  How many modern 
ailments, including birth defects and mental disorders, are the end result of mixed or polluted genes from inbreeding 
and racemixing?  Both are forbidden by Holy Law!]

7065    "For Ham is damned in the sight of his fathers, and damned in The Eye Of Him Who Created Us All!  Woe to 
Ham for his defecation upon Holy Things!  Woe to Ham and all his children after him, for he has abused (defamed, 
mocked) The Holy One!
7066    "The birthright of Ham shall be an Abomination!
7067    "The birthright of Ham shall be a Damnation upon all the heirs thereof!
7068    "The birthright of Ham shall be a Pollution unto all born unto it, and a Pollution unto all who shall defile 
themselves with it!  (You go Black, you don't go back!  Except to the most morally degenerate!)
7069    "The birthright of Ham is a Pollution of Pollutions, and all thereunder are a Damnation unto the land, a 
Damnation unto the people, a Damnation upon the nations, and a Damnation before The Most High Lord of Spirits!
7070    "The birthright of Ham is a Desecration upon the whole earth, and all who partake thereof shall become a 
Desecration unto their own soul!  (Racemixers lose the right to their own soul and their children are born without a 
soul!)
7071    "The birthright of Ham is a Desecration upon the whole world, and where a footprint of Ham is found shall 
become a sewer and a trash heap!  (Drive through any Black neighborhood of any city you choose and you'll see the 
truth of that invocation!)
7072    "The birthright of Ham is a Desecration under the whole of the Heavens, a vile thing to be hated and to be 
despised!"

7073    [INSERT:  It's not common knowledge beyond the Black Community, but a great proportion of Black People 
hate themselves to an extreme degree:  their color, their looks, their lives, the constant deprivations, et cetera.  With 
the enforcement of programmed ignorance and immorality by our so-called educational system and all other jackass 
"liberal" cum socialist proposals and programs, the problems within the Black Community are multiplied and 
compounded and then forced down the throat of everybody else, by law!]

7074    "Cursed be Canaan!  (Ham's firstborn and chief heir to his birthright!)
7075    "The Curse of Curses be upon Canaan and all his generations forever!  (The provision that ensures continuance 
upon all the deserving throughout the generations.)
7076    "Cursed be Canaan!
7077    "Canaan shall be a servant of servants to his brothers, and all their generations after them forever!
7078    "Cursed be Canaan!
7079    "Blessed be The Most High unto Shem; and Canaan shall serve Shem, that he eat bread:  and Shem be 
magnified in all the earth!
7080    "Cursed be Canaan!
7081    "Blessed be The Most High unto Japheth:  that he be exceedingly enriched; and though he dwell in the tents of 
Shem, Canaan shall be his servant and shall carry the dung of Japheth's servants!
7082    "Cursed be Canaan!
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7083    "The Most High lift up his face unto Shem and unto Japheth and withhold forever His Countenance from 
Canaan; that Canaan suffer the Curse, and Shem and Japheth endure in Blessings and in comforts!
7084    "Cursed be Canaan!
7085    "Cursed be the seed of Canaan that the blood thereof be a vile pollution thereof and an abomination unto all 
thereof!
7086    "Cursed be Canaan!
7087    "Cursed be the wombs of Canaan, that all who emerge therefrom be a vile in The Sight of The Most High and a 
pollution of violence unto all the generations of Canaan forever!
7088    "Woe to (upon, all) the generations of Canaan!  (That is part of the Curse, not a comment about it!)
7089    "For whomsoever shall bless him (even an individual son or daughter of all Canaan's generations of 
descendants!) shall be damned in The Sight of The Most High Lord of Spirits and (shall) be an outcast from their own 
people!
7090    "Woe to the generations of Canaan!
7091    "For whomsoever shall comfort him shall be defiled in The Eye of The Most High and a pollution in His Sight 
forever!
7092    "Woe to the generations of Canaan!
7093    "For whomsoever shall come unto (have sexual relations with!) a Canaanite shall become even as the Canaanite 
before The Most High forever!
7094    "Woe to the generations of Canaan!
7095    "For whomsoever shall pollute themselves with a Canaanite shall become an abomination unto their fathers and 
unto The Most High Lord of Spirits!  (In spite of these two provisions Accursed Cush determined to intermarry with 
Canaan, and Canaan went along with it as did his harlot daughter Semiramis!)
7096    "Woe to the generations of Canaan!
7097    "For whomsoever mollifies (or even attempts to mollify, undo, relieve) the Curse from off Canaan shall offend 
The Most High and multiply the Curse upon Canaan and upon their own generations even as a Canaanite!"

7098    [INSERT:  If you don't think that provision is still in effect:  then try and carry on a conversation with just 
about anyone under the age of forty and see how many times you hear the words "man", "cool", et cetera, not to 
mention mannerisms that like such 'jive talk' words were once the domain of only the Black Community!
7099    Take a good, hard look at rampant illegal narcotics use:  until forced integration and forced open-housing, 
illegal narcotics trafficking and addiction were also primarily the dominion of the Black Community.]

7100    "Woe to the generations of Canaan!
7101    "With filth and squalor shall their minds be infected, and they shall walk in their own dung and sleep in their 
own piss and eat their own garbage!
7102    "Woe to the generations of Canaan!
7103    "For they shall know fear and shall understand terror and shall not serve The Most High Lord of Spirits 
forever!  (This part is not cursed upon Cush, except as mixing with Canaan requires, and is the escape clause for Cush 
as we shall see later!)
7104    "Woe to the whole world because of Canaan!
7105    "Wheresoever Canaan camps shall become a place of filth to be burned with fire unto repurification!
7106        "Woe to the whole world because of Canaan!
7107    "Wheresoever Canaan brings forth children shall become places of sewerage to be covered and filled over like 
rotting corpses!
7108    "Woe to the whole world because of Canaan!
7109    "Wheresoever Canaan ventures, he will pollute the children of that land in their minds and in their wombs until 
they are likened unto Canaan:  worthless and degenerate, profaned and diseased, ignorant and corrupt!  (See the 
INSERT, above!)
7110    "Woe to the whole world because of Canaan!
7111    "Wheresoever Canaan is welcomed shall come forth soulless children, vile and detestable upon the land and in 
The Sight of The Most High!
7112    "Woe to the whole world because of Canaan!
7113    "Wheresoever Canaan abides shall become a place of ignorance and of false gods unto destruction of all things 
Holy!
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7114    "Woe to the whole world because of Canaan!
7115    "Wheresoever Canaan shall plant his own crops (human seed, not gardening) shall come the pestilences, the 
droughts, the plagues upon the land, and starvations shall consume them!"

7116    [INSERT:  The context of this invocation seems to concern farming, et cetera, but The Holy Scripts of All The 
Heavens and All The Earths show it to be social, educational, medical, and economic, and little if anything to do with 
agriculture!]

7117    "Woe to the whole world because of Canaan!
7118    "Wheresoever Canaan is, there shall shortly come:  the Wraths of The Most High, abominations by the peoples, 
(immoralities such as today's open harlotry especially among teenagers, narcotics abuse, drive-by murders by gangs of 
cowards, pornographic 'pop' music, et cetera) and Damnations (such as Legislated Enslavements!) within the land!
7119    "That which is worst shall befall Canaan first, and before any other!
7120    "That which is evil shall befall Canaan first, and more than any other!
7121    "That which is vile shall become Canaan first, and exceed any other!
7122    "That which is of the seed of Canaan is unto Damnation forever!
7123    "That which is of the wombs of Canaan is unto Damnation forever!
7124    "That which is polluted of Canaan is vile and defiled forever!
7125    "Canaan shall be an alien in his own land;
7126    "Canaan shall be a slave among his own people;
7127    "Canaanite shall consume Canaanite with their own hand;
7128    "Canaanite shall defile Canaanite and think it a glory;
7129    "Canaanite shall slay Canaanite and think it an honor;
7130    "Canaanite shall sacrifice Canaanite and think it Holy;
7131    "Canaan shall be damned, even in the eyes of Canaan!
7132    "And in That Day there shall be no more the Canaanite before the House of The Lord of Spirits forever!"

(END OF THE GREAT CURSE OF NOAH UPON CANAAN)

7133    And there it is!  Everything that's ever happened to the Black Races, most if not all of which is still happening 
to this very day, is in there somewhere:  and with all the penalties spelled out for trying to undo them by whatsoever 
and/or howsoever many processes we may think justified!  That Great Curse of Curses of The Anointed Noah upon the 
House of Ham and Accursed Canaan in all his generations cannot be undone by anybody but Noah himself:  and Noah 
clearly set the penalties for anyone stupid (or 'liberal') enough to try!
7134    But all is not lost!
7135    As given previously, Accursed Cush, younger brother of Accursed Canaan, thought he could outsmart The 
Most High and His Anointed, and thwart Noah's Curse by mixing his people (children and servants) with those of 
Accursed Canaan!  Obviously he ignored all those parts of the Great Curse that didn't fit his plans.  What he actually 
managed to do was bring the Great Curse down on his own hide and all his generations after him.  But right there is the 
one fly that spells hope for those who want to escape the Curse on Accursed Canaan!
7136    Accursed Cush had a daughter, the beautiful and righteous Amberia Angelene!  She refused to be any party to 
such obvious Damnations and asked her great-grandfather Noah if he would preserve a few of Accursed Cush for her 
sake.  Noah, not knowing about the racemixings already in progress, and thinking his most-favorite great-
granddaughter didn't fully understand that his Curse on Canaan applied only to Canaan, and that his descendants could 
easily carry their share of the penalty for three or four generations of living righteously and then be rid of it forever, 
decided to comfort his beloved Amberia Angelene.
7137    Noah not knowing what was already taking place, agreed and promised his favorite great-granddaughter that 
Cush would not have to be exterminated because of Ham, but if the Cushites would, they could be preserved by simply 
living righteously!  And only Noah had the power and authority to grant that petition!
7138    The following is a gist of several conversations between Noah and Amberia Angelene.  She was too intelligent 
to reveal all the abominations being done before she got whatever concessions she could from Noah.  These are the 
provisions Noah granted her – which are often to be found among the Black Races, and which are evidence that 
Accursed Cush is still there among Accursed Canaan and can separate themselves from Accursed Canaan and the 
Curse upon him!
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7139    In this conversation it must be understood that Amberia Angelene knew of the racemixing and other 
abominations in and between her House of Cush and the House of Accursed Canaan; but Noah did not!

7140    AA:  "For my sake, will you grant a few (of Cush) to have minds uncontaminated with the vileness of 
Accursed Canaan?"
7141    Noah:  "For your sake, all of Cush may separate themselves and go into their lands apart from Accursed 
Canaan, and there, suffer only as heirs to Ham!"

7142    [INSERT:  Even today, it would be no more than four generations who will purify themselves, and abide by 
Holy Law, to remove a Curse – unless the generations of the accursed continue in the same damnations!]

7143    AA:  "For my sake, will you grant a few of mine to stand in The High Place and be instructed out of The Very 
Mouth of The Most High Lord of Spirits?"
7144    Noah:  "To stand in The High Place and to be instructed out of The Glorious Mouth is not mine to give, but for 
your sake, I will not forbid Cush to hear Him (The Most High); nor (forbid) any The Most High shall be minded to 
anoint unto his service."
7145    AA:  "Beloved of The Most High, be not offended at your daughter, for the whole of the House of Cush save 
me, have determined to defile your word, defy your authority and defame themselves in The Sight of The Most High, 
and I am sore ashamed.  Canaan and Cush have determined to take each other's sons and daughters in marriage, and all 
their servants also, and I am sore ashamed.  But I will not, my father, I will not.  Therefore, I must go from you and all 
that I love."
7146    Noah:  "Go not far from me, for there are few enough in my house of good righteousness, and I am not want to 
have you far from my sunrises and sunsets and from the pillows at my feet when we watch the heavens."
7147    AA:  "Be not offended at your daughter, but hear this last request that I may go forth in peace:  for my sake, 
will you excuse even a few of mine that in That Day they shall not die as the Accursed Canaanite, nor be swept into 
oblivion from before the House of The Most High Lord of Spirits?"
7148    Noah:  "For your sake, I will not totally condemn those of Cush who will walk in the ways of The Most High 
Lord of Spirits, neither will I forbid those of Cush who will remove themselves from the Damnations of Accursed 
Canaan to stand before that House of The Most High, neither will I remove My Curse from off Ham; but for your sake, 
the House of Cush may receive righteousness.
7149    "For the Curse is upon Canaan:  and in That Day I will have no such children (of his seed) to Blaspheme The 
Most High upon My Name!  For the Curse is upon Canaan:  and all who shall look upon him shall know of it, but who 
will be of Accursed Canaan will be with the Curse upon them; and who will not be of Accursed Canaan must remove 
themselves!  But because of this defiance and because this defiance is done in secret as an intrigue against me I will 
not speak a Curse upon Cush but shall require The Most High to say on my behalf."
7150    Then beautiful and righteous Amberia Angelene, having secured hope for her people – for she knew the 
abominations of desecrations were even in that minute being consummated in the tents of Canaan and Cush and the 
search for her was well advanced that she too would surrender herself to all the men – went out from Noah and stepped 
off a high bluff of Agri Dagi in the Chain of Kardo, that she die unpolluted and pure.
7151    That excerpt out of the Akashic Record isn't very gentle on the House of Ham or on Accursed Canaan; but it's 
one hell of a license of escape for Cush!
7152    Hopefully there will be some who take advantage of it.  It's as simple as the Black people leaving all the 
"nigger" elements in Accursed Canaan and separating themselves into Cush!  And make sure you understand – each 
and every Black person can separate themselves – and in so doing will fulfill the promise of Zechariah 14:21, last 
stanza, "and in That Day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the House of the Lord of Hosts!" because there will 
be no more Accursed Canaanites!  They will all have become Cushites and again Holy before The Most High.
7153    Those who do not will Die the Death reserved for Accursed Canaan and THAT will be the end of it.
7154    After Noah learned why his beloved and beautiful Amberia Angelene killed herself, and that Accursed Cush 
was the primary instigator, then he asked of The Most High to deal with Accursed Cush as was justice, for Noah would 
not invoke two Curses upon the same house simply because he wouldn't do it!  He could, but he had promised 
Amberia Angelene he wouldn't, and he didn't.
7155    The Curse upon Accursed Canaan was the result of Ham's misconduct, but the Curse upon Accursed Cush was 
upon his own head.  Had it not been for Righteous Amberia Angelene, there would have been an instant extermination 
of the House of Cush as befell the five cities of the plain – Sodom and Gomorrah among them – during Abraham's 
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Reign.
7156     Below is the entire text of that Curse of The Most High upon Accursed Cush, and with all its prescribed 
hardships:  anyone of Accursed Cush who wants to retrieve themselves and their minor children can still do so!
7157    Like everything else we have to offer, the information in this book will be expanded upon in subsequent 
volumes.  And now:  here's what to do about undoing any jackassing with Accursed Canaan whether done in ignorance 
or otherwise.  Within the following communication is the exact wording of the Curse of The Most High upon Accursed 
Cush, the reasoning for it and the terms of escape from it.  Read it very carefully; and do not twist, distort, or jump to 
any pre-read, halfcocked delusions about it!

THE MOST HIGH'S ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT CURSE UPON CUSH

FM:  Council of Akurian Gnostics
TO:  Lord El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH
August 10th, 1985

7158    ""This is The Holy And Unalterable Word of The Most High unto His Holy Anointed Son of Fire:
7159    ""Beloved Son of Righteousness, My Own Anointed Holy One of Israel, My Own Anointed Hope of Ishmael:  
Beloved El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH:  it has come before me that you are concerned with those of Accursed Canaan, 
those of Accursed Cush, and all those who are ignorant of their station; and all those who profane My Holy Word and 
their very souls with Accursed Canaan and with Accursed Cush, and all their profaned and soulless victims!
7160    ""Because you have asked nothing for yourself from me, and because I see the concern within you for all these 
souls I will surely burn, this I give you – that you be comforted.
7161    ""Because you have asked nothing for yourself from me, and because you are My Own Holy Teacher of 
Righteousness, by these presents shall you know:
7162    ""There is hope for Accursed Canaan;
7163    ""There is salvation for Accursed Cush;
7164    ""There is rescue for the profaned;
7165    ""There is life everlasting for the soulless victims;
7166    ""Yea!  There is room in My Many Dominions for all the Righteous!
7167    ""Therefore, this I say to you, Beloved Righteous Avenger;
7168    ""Therefore, this I say to all the Houses of Accursed Canaan;
7169    ""Therefore, this I say to all the Houses of Accursed Cush;
7170    ""Therefore, this I say to all who have profaned themselves with Accursed Canaan and with Accursed Cush;
7171    ""Therefore, this I say to all who are victims of the profaned and Accursed Canaan and the profaned and 
Accursed Cush:
7172    ""Yea!  It is rightly proclaimed throughout the generations that I am a jealous God, a God who angers at any 
disrespect or any disregard for My Holy Name:  ALIHA ASUR HIGH; and any disobedience or any profanity of My 
Holy Law.
7173    ""There is no greater Blaspheme against me than to profane the very genes of your body with either kisses or 
sexual intercourse with one not of the lineage of your fathers who are pure in their generations!  Yea, such telegony 
profanes your very soul within you, and you know within yourself from your very conception that such is a profanity 
and a degeneracy and a pollution:  and such a vile, disgusting and putrid thing should not be done in My Sight!
7174    ""For when you profane your body:  you profane the temple of your soul;
7175    ""And when you profane the very genes of your temple of your soul, you pollute and Blaspheme your very 
soul;
7176    ""But when you pollute and Blaspheme your very soul, you Blaspheme the Holy Spirit of Truth, which is the 
essence of your very consciousness within you:  and I will never forgive that Blaspheme and you shall forever remain 
in danger of My Judgment; for such Blaspheme is a filth and a pollution and a degeneracy!
7177    ""Therefore, know:  that should death overtake you with your sins of interracial Blaspheme upon you:  you 
shall burn forever!  I will not have mercy, you have Blasphemed your own spirit, and you have profaned My Holy 
Law, and your burning shall never cease in My Justifiable Wrath upon you.
7178    ""Therefore, know:  that should death overtake you with your sins of either your tolerance, your approval or 
your encouragement of interracial Blaspheme and of such desecration of your generations after you:  and Yea, even of 
your neighbor, and of the stranger in your midst, or anywhere upon the land, upon you:  you shall burn forever!  I will 
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not have mercy; you have Blasphemed your own spirit, and you have profaned My Holy Law, you have caused 
another soul to die, and your burning shall never cease in My Justifiable Wrath upon you.
7179    ""And know also:  whereof your approval is of your own lineage:  the greater sin is upon you, for you have 
raised up your children to be a generation of harlots and harlot mongers, and I will ask you concerning such vileness 
in That Great Final Judgment!  And if your child shall do such of themselves, put that harlot and that harlot monger 
from out of your sight, and chant unto me the prayer for the dead:  and forever let that child be as dead unto you that 
you burn not!  For that burning is forever.""

7180    [INSERT:  The Prayer for the Dead is a Hebrew chant.  Every Cantor is well versed to chant/sing it.]

7181    ""Therefore, know:  that should death overtake you and you have condemned interracial Blaspheme in the ears 
of all who would listen:  though many other sins be upon you, neither the Eternal Burnings nor My Wrath for the sins 
of interracial Blaspheme shall come nigh unto you in That Great Final Judgment!  And the righteousness of your 
condemnation of interracial Blaspheme shall be accounted righteous unto you against all your other sins!  For 
condemnation of interracial Blaspheme is Pure Righteousness in My Sight and I will not let the Holy Reward thereof 
be either delayed or denied!
7182    ""Yea!  For pure I made the races in their beginning, and pure I will require them in That Great Final 
Judgment!""

7183    [INSERT:  Because no hybrid, vegetable, animal or EVEN human, will breed true!]

7184    ""Therefore, know:  that I judge not good or evil according to race, but according to the pureness of the soul 
and the righteousness thereof.  For I am a God of cleanliness, a God of purity, and a God of infinite perfection; and 
therefore I will not tolerate any filth, especially in the blood and genes of my living creatures!  But, know also:  I have 
not said that one should not give the blood of their veins to another, as the pagan Jehovah Witnesses profess in one 
breath and promote putrefaction of the races by interbreeding in the same speaking, for the life is in the blood; and 
none has any greater love than whosoever will lay down their life for another!
7185    ""Therefore, know:  I shall slay Accursed Canaan and all the Children of Accursed Cush with Accursed 
Canaan, and remove them from out of My Sight and from before The Throne of the House of Israel, and from before 
The Throne of the House of Ishmael, even Islam:  because Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush choose putrefaction 
over purity!  I established them pure in the beginning and pure I shall require them in That Day!  Yea, wheresoever I 
see even a twit of Accursed Canaan either in the blood, or in the genes, or in mind, or in the soul:  I shall burn all of 
that person as I shall burn all the heathen and all the false Prophets and all the lying and self-appointed priests and 
ministers!  For even the culture of Accursed Canaan is become putrid in My Sight and I will not permit it to continue 
to profane and degenerate My Holy People beyond That Day!
7186    ""Therefore, know:  I hate not Accursed Canaan, I hate the deeds of Accursed Canaan:  racemixing, whoring 
and whoremongering, incest, christianity in all its paganisms, adultery, narcotics, violence, rape, murder, stealing, 
robbery, extortion, lying, gambling, overbearingness, drunkenness, vanity, laziness, filth, hypocrisy, and the 
abandonment of their families:  for an abandoned child is a lost child; and I will not forgive the needless loss of any!  
Yea, in My Sight:  whatsoever is of filth and moral degeneracy is of Accursed Canaan and whatsoever is of approval 
and endorsement of filth and moral degeneracy is of Accursed Cush!  And whosoever is likened unto Accursed 
Canaan shall be judged as an Accursed Canaanite and whosoever is likened unto Accursed Cush shall be judged as an 
Accursed Cushite even though they be of the purest blood of their fathers Ishmael and Israel:  and I will burn them 
even as I shall burn the Accursed Canaanite and even as I shall burn the Accursed Cushite in That Day for their 
pollutions!
7187    ""Therefore know also:  it is not the race of Accursed Canaan nor the race of Accursed Cush that is evil:  it is 
the soul of Accursed Canaan and the soul of Accursed Cush that is evil; and that evil soul shall die that their evil no 
longer pollute My Holy People!
7188    ""For it is true that some racemixed children of Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush have lived their lives in 
such manner as to gain a soul in accordance with Holy Law!  But they are very few.  Yea!  Very, very few.  I will not 
deny a soul to any who will serve Me on my terms!  My laws are easy, my ways are gentle, but I shall not change 
them to tolerate any uncleanness:  and especially in the genes of their body and the life in their blood!  And for the 
sake of those few, and The Unalterable Word of My Anointed Noe, I shall therefore keep a few in Accursed Canaan 
for a little season as examples of all that I despise, and I shall therefore keep a few in Accursed Cush to stand before 
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me in accomplishment and in honor and a few more pure in their generations as a testimony against the viles of 
Accursed Canaan and against the viles of Accursed Cush.
7189    ""Therefore, know:  whosoever will not come out of Accursed Canaan and whosoever will not come out of 
Polluted Accursed Cush and put all the filths and degeneracies of Accursed Canaan and the filths and degeneracies of 
Polluted Accursed Cush from out of their families and out of their presence and out of their houses and out of their 
land, I shall burn as I shall burn Accursed Canaan and as I shall burn Polluted Accursed Cush because they are as 
Accursed Canaan!
7190    ""And know also:  Accursed Canaan was once righteous before me, Accursed Cush was once righteous before 
me, and Accursed Canaan defamed the word of My Holy Anointed Noe even as Accursed Cush defamed the word of 
My Holy Anointed Noe:  and they became one in unrighteousness.  Yea!  They sought to defame the word of My Holy 
Anointed Noe and thus they sought to make My Unalterable Word to none effect.  Therefore they must die, for they 
repent not, neither do they call upon me or My Holy Ones unto repentance.
7191    ""Behold!  I would save even Accursed Canaan!
7192    ""Behold!  Accursed Canaan will not be saved by me, for My Holy Laws and My Holy Ones alive among them 
in all their generations have been a thing of great neglect and of great desecration by Accursed Canaan!  For there has 
never been one of the blood of Accursed Canaan nor of the blood of Accursed Cush who has been My Anointed 
Witness of a generation:  No!  Nor shall there ever be.
7193    ""For if Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush were to honor My Own Anointed in their generations, Noah 
would remove his Curse from off Accursed Canaan and I would remove My Curse of Curses from off Accursed Cush!  
(Did you get that?  Noah is still alive in the Heavens to remove his Curse!) And I would restore souls to all their 
profaned and soulless among them.
7194    ""Yea!  For if they repent I shall heal them!  Yea!  For if they repent I shall rescue them!  Yea!  If they repent I 
shall not burn them in That Day!  Yea!  If they repent and obey My Holy Laws I shall restore unto them each and 
every one:  a soul of purity, a soul of righteousness, a soul of honor that they stand in the Holy Company of My Holy 
Anointed in That Day!  But the heart of Accursed Canaan and the heart of Accursed Cush is far from me and there be 
few of them that shall not burn in true justice in That Day!""

7195    [INSERT:  That means that anyone who becomes a Proven Knower is not only forgiven of their sins and 
transgressions, if they are one of the soulless victims they are given a soul!  And, like all other Proven Knowers, they 
are given a Seal of God in their forehead!  The Most High's justice is equal across the board and without exceptions, 
but he will not bend His Holy Law to make exceptions!
7196    But don't think becoming a Proven Knower is a license to continue the programmed line of either socialists and 
their 'modern' excuses or hallelujah halfwits and their damnations!  IT IS NOT!  It is a Call to Arms to clean out your 
household, clean up your life, clean up all associated nonsense, and be about the business of proving yourself worthy 
of RETAINING That Great Seal of Your Creator in your forehead!  Don't sweat it if you don't like those terms, you 
will not be among the Proven Knowers to start with.]

7197    ""Yea!  Accursed Canaan speaks loud and long of the abuses upon them:  but Accursed Canaan earned those 
abuses by their own abuses!  Thus Accursed Canaan made himself a filth and a profanity and a desecration even 
among his own people generation unto generation.
7198    ""Yea!  Accursed Canaan speaks loud and long of the injustices upon them:  but Accursed Canaan earned those 
injustices by their own injustices!  Thus Accursed Canaan made himself a disgust and a hatred and a rejected and a 
violent fool generation unto generation.
7199    ""Yea!  Accursed Canaan speaks loud and long of the immoralities upon them:  but Accursed Canaan earned 
those immoralities by their own immoralities!  Thus Accursed Canaan made himself a degenerate and made himself a 
pollution.  Therefore, whosoever shall be of Accursed Canaan shall make themselves a degenerate even as Accursed 
Canaan, and shall make themselves a pollution even as Accursed Canaan generation unto generation.""

7200    [INSERT:  And that puts the eternal stop to any and all considerations of 'restitutions for slavery' being 
propounded by uninformed elements of the Black Races!]

7201    ""Lo!  From the very day Accursed Canaan himself saw the Great Curse of The Anointed of The Most High 
Lord of Spirits, even Noe, upon himself, he was want not unto repentance for the sins of his father, Ham, but was want 
to pollute all others under heaven and upon the earth even as he, himself, with his Curse!  And thus was the beginning 
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of the manifestation of the filth of Accursed Canaan.
7202    ""Lo!  From the very day Accursed Cush himself saw the Great Curse of The Anointed of The Most High Lord 
of Spirits, even Noe, upon his brother Accursed Canaan, he was want not unto repentance and to assist the salvation of 
his brother Accursed Canaan, but was want to defeat the Great Curse, The Justified Word of The Anointed Noe, and 
The Unalterable Word of The Most High Lord of Spirits, even me!  And thus was the beginning of the manifestation of 
the overbearingness of Accursed Cush!
7203    ""Lo!  From the very day Accursed Canaan himself saw the Great Curse of The Anointed of The Most High 
Lord of Spirits, even Noe, upon himself, he took all his daughters and lay with them and made each of his sons lay 
with each of his wives and each of his concubines.  And he lay with each of his womenservants and made each of his 
menservants to first lay with each of their daughters and then made each of their sons lay with each of their wives and 
each of the concubines of the menservants, even their own sisters and even their own mothers.  And then Accursed 
Canaan caused each of his menservants to lay with each of his own wives and each of his concubines, and each of the 
wives and each of the concubines of each of his sons, and each of his own daughters, and each of the daughters of his 
sons until there was not one female of the House of Accursed Canaan that did not hold the semen of each male of the 
House of Accursed Canaan.  That all, both men and women, both born into the House of Accursed Canaan as blood of 
the blood of the House of Accursed Canaan or embonded into the House of Accursed Canaan, who became unto the 
House of Accursed Canaan even in marriage into the House of Accursed Canaan:  should be second unto him and have 
his filth upon them from the very beginning.  And thus Accursed Canaan polluted all the wombs of the House of 
Accursed Canaan and polluted all the semen of the House of Accursed Canaan to be a filth and a desecration unto me 
in all his generations after him unto forever.
7204    ""Lo!  From the very day Accursed Cush himself saw the vileness of his brother Accursed Canaan and that 
which Accursed Canaan caused all his wives and all his sons and all his daughters and all his menservants and all his 
womenservants and all their households to profane themselves in The Sight of The Most High Lord of Spirits, even 
me:  Accursed Cush lowered himself beneath the degeneracy of Accursed Canaan and did also unto all his wives and 
all his concubines and also unto all his sons and all his daughters, save (except) Amberia Angelene only.  And then 
made each of his sons to lay with each of his other sons and each of his daughters; save (except) Amberia Angelene 
only; and each of his wives, and each of his concubines, and each of his menservants, and each of his womenservants, 
and all their household until there was neither male nor female in the House of Accursed Cush that held not the semen 
of each and every male of the House of Accursed Cush, that all, both men and women and menservants and 
womenservants and all their households of the House of Accursed Cush and all who became unto the House of 
Accursed Cush should be second unto him and have his filth upon them from the very beginning.  And thus Accursed 
Cush polluted all the wombs and all the souls of all the women of the House of Accursed Cush and polluted all the 
semen and the souls of all the males of the House of Accursed Cush to be a filth and a desecration unto me in all his 
generations after him unto forever, save (except) Amberia Angelene only.
7205    ""Lo!  And after Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush had so profaned themselves and all their households 
with them:  Accursed Cush determined that he was wiser than I, The Most High Lord of Spirits, even me, and said to 
Accursed Canaan on this manner, "The unjust hand of the Lord is upon Canaan and not upon Cush, therefore let us 
give unto each other in marriage, let my sons take your daughters to wife and your sons take my daughters to wife, 
that when the Lord looks upon our houses and upon our generations he shall not know which is Canaan and which is 
Cush and his Curse be nullified, thus we will be wise and His Anointed shall be a powerless fool."
7206    ""And to Accursed Canaan the overbearingness of Accursed Cush was as a beacon in the darkness to satisfy the 
evil within his soul.  And Accursed Canaan consented, and he gave unto Accursed Cush his own daughter, the most 
promiscuous harlot of all women, even Semiramis (called in the ancient tongue, Ku Baba), to be a wife unto Accursed 
Cush.  Behold, Accursed Canaan knew not that Accursed Cush had desired the womb of Semiramis from her earliest 
years, but Semiramis knew of Accursed Cush's desire for her, and opened her womb to all who would come in unto 
her as often as she could, except Accursed Cush.
7207    ""And thus was racemixing again established in the earth.
7208    ""Lo!  It was because the Nefilim (sons of god, Watchers) took criminal advantage of the daughters of Adama 
(men), laying with them as with their own women, that began the pollution of earth unto its ultimate destruction.  For 
it was of such conduct that Ish did lay with the degenerate Lilith (an early genetic failure in the Nefilim's attempt to 
create a worker populace) at the behest of Enki ben Anu (also called Ea) who enticed Isha (Eve) to offer the female to 
Ish.  When Enki saw that the genes thereof were not compatible unto the required perfection of a trainable worker 
race, he did cleanse Ish and made Ish whole and pure again.  And it was of such sordid conduct that vileness and 
impurity spread through all the genetics of the Adama except the lineage and generations of Noe.  For both the 
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Watchers and Adama ignored the failure of the mixing of Ish and Lilith.  And it was because of such desecration of 
their genes that I destroyed the earth and many Nefilim among them.
7209    ""Do you not yet see, even this day, in the scraps of their being:  the small and naked humans in the presence 
of the large and clothed gods?  Are you not aware that such was so even as it glares at you from their walls and from 
their sherds?  And when the Nefilim abandoned the earth, it was the practice to portray the Kings larger in size as the 
gods were before them, but the subjects are portrayed both smaller and in clothing:  and by thus shall you know the 
age of the scraps of their being.
7210    ""And Accursed Canaan and Accursed Cush grew more vile and more degenerate, and all those who likened 
themselves after them and conducted themselves in their manner grew more putrid:  until they were want of their filth 
to again destroy all men, both Righteous and of My Promise, and the Evil and of My Wrath, from off the face of the 
whole world.  And the capitol of their degeneracy and the capitol of their practices was congregated in the Cities of the 
Plain:  even Sodom and Gomorrah, and Nachuai (NASH-YOU-IEE) and Zuhareth (ZOO-HAR-ETH) and 
Mehnkasseh (MEN-KASS-EH, names in the Angelic Tongue); where I destroyed them with fire and without mercy 
that the whole world should know that all such is a most putrid abomination in My Sight!
7211    ""And the whole world did know!
7212    ""For there were those of the Cities of the Plain who were not in the Cities of the Plain that morning.  And 
some came unto Abraham seeking shelter from the destruction and for him to curry favor with me on their behalf.  And 
Abraham traded not with them, but instructed them in My Holy Laws; and sent them away unto the very ends of the 
earth that they congregate not ever again as a community of filth near unto him.  And I delivered fire upon them also, 
for even the very smoke and ashes of that fire is a pestilence.  Thus did all the world hear by the very mouth of the 
survivors who were not in the cities when I delivered fire and death upon the whole of the plain.  And they and their 
generations likened unto them practice their degeneracy in secret even unto this very day.
7213    ""And, lo!  My Hand of Death is yet upon them!
7214    ""And, lo!  My Hand of Pestilence is yet upon them!
7215    ""And, lo!  My Curse is yet upon them!
7216    ""And, lo!  I will not remove My Curse from off them except they repent!
7217    ""And, lo!  My Curse of Curses upon the whole of the homosexual congregation came first from Accursed 
Canaan and from Accursed Cush:  but theirs was not an unnatural desire of man for a man as a man for a woman, nor 
was theirs an unnatural desire of woman for a woman as a woman for a man:  but a desire from within their knowing 
souls to profane me and defame My Holy Anointed alive among them by the desecration of their own very souls!
7218    ""And now, even in this vile and putrid Generation of Fire:  both the Accursed Canaanite and the Accursed 
Cushite and the homosexual scream and rage for special privilege not available to the honest, and the righteous, and 
the clean, and the pure in their generations.  For the Accursed Canaanite and the Accursed Cushite and the active 
homosexual know within themselves they are vile within themselves of themselves, and putrid within their own souls 
of themselves.  And I will not have them defile My Holy Law, nor will I have them defile My Holy People, nor will I 
have them defile My Holy Anointed or My Promised Elect Remnant under his hand, nor will I have them defile even 
one word out of the Mouth of Him Whom I Have Given Instruction and Righteous Power and Holy Authority!  And 
thus they are all at rage in the streets and in the dark places of their filth and their garbage, seeking to merge their 
desecration with the cleanliness of all my pure places.
7219    ""But hear me, Oh, Accursed Canaan!
7220    ""And hear me, Oh, Accursed Cush!
7221    ""Yea!  Hear me all you generations of Ham, even all Black Tribes and all Black Nations!
7222    ""For I would yet have a Remnant of you to stand before me in Righteousness!
7223    ""But you will not.
7224    ""Lo!  If there be a Remnant of Accursed Canaan to come out of Accursed Canaan in repentance before me for 
the sins of their fathers even unto Ham:  even a Remnant that will turn away from all the ways and practices and 
Blasphemes of their fathers; and a Remnant who will walk pure before me; I will remember that Remnant in That Day 
and I will not burn their souls forever!  Neither will I remove any of that Remnant out of My Sight, but shall make 
them anew unto Accursed Cush and be of great joy of them unto forever!
7225    ""Lo!  If there be a Remnant of Accursed Cush to come out of Accursed Canaan:  even a Remnant that will 
repent of the degeneracies and Blasphemes of their fathers; and a Remnant who will walk pure before me; I will cover 
that Remnant as a loving mother covers a sleeping child and stand them in the company of My Holy One of Israel 
alive among them!
7226    ""But know:  this is the manner of My Curse:  where there is any whoring or harloting of women or whoring or 
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harloting of men:  I shall not forgive that whoredom or harloting and I shall burn that soul forever!  For I do not want 
the seeds of whoredom and harlots to fill the earth, but I do want the Seeds of My Holy Anointed Ones to fill every 
valley and every mountain and every plain and every city, and to drink of every spring and every creek and every river 
and to cast their nets upon every shore.  And understand that only the Seed of My Holy Anointed Ones cannot be 
defiled, lest he be required to bring forth children of pure women of Cush that those generations then purify 
themselves in their generations to stand Holy before Me.  Yea!  Only My Holy Son of Fire of whom alone is My 
Testimony is so immune:  and that because I am not willing that any should perish.
7227    ""But know:  where any man shall of his own free will lay with any against her will regardless of his lineage 
and regardless of her lineage:  in That Day I shall burn that man and the soul of that man forever even as I shall burn 
Accursed Canaan and even as I shall burn Accursed Cush!
7228    ""But know:  where any woman is taken against her will by any man who will lay with her:  in That Day I shall 
burn that man and the soul of that man forever even as I shall burn Accursed Canaan and even as I shall burn 
Accursed Cush!
7229    ""But know:  where any man shall of his own free will lay with any woman not of his lineage:  in That Day I 
shall burn that man and the soul of that man forever even as I shall burn Accursed Canaan and even as I shall burn 
Accursed Cush!
7230    ""But know:  where any woman shall of her own free will lay with any man not of her lineage:  in That Day I 
shall burn that woman and the soul of that woman forever and I shall burn that man and the soul of that man forever 
even as I shall burn Accursed Canaan and even as I shall burn Accursed Cush!
7231    ""And know:  where any man not of Accursed Canaanite lineage or not of Accursed Cushite lineage shall of 
his own free will lay with any woman not of his lineage:  in That Day I shall burn that man and the soul of that man 
even as I shall burn the whole of Accursed Canaan and even as I shall burn the whole of Accursed Cush!
7232    ""But know:  where any woman not of Accursed Canaanite lineage or not of Accursed Cushite lineage who 
shall of her own free will lay with any man of Accursed Canaanite lineage or of Accursed Cushite lineage:  in That 
Day I shall burn that woman and the soul of that woman even as I shall burn Accursed Canaan and even as I shall 
burn Accursed Cush!
7233    ""Yea!  I shall burn all who shall lay with any other not of the lineage as their fathers!""

7234    [INSERT:  There it is.  Absolute prohibition against all racemixing and rape – in all combinations of both 
gender and race.  And the Eternal Penalty is spelled out in no uncertain terms.]

7235    ""Woe unto whomsoever shall come before me with the Blaspheme of racemixing upon them, for immediately 
upon that death shall I burn that man and the soul of that man and that woman and the soul of that woman even as I 
shall burn Accursed Canaan and even as I shall burn Accursed Cush:  and none shall save them; no, not even My Holy 
Anointed Ones in their generations shall save them!
7236    ""And because Accursed Cush defiled My Own Holy word upon My Holy Anointed Noe;
7237    ""And because Accursed Cush defiled the word of My Holy Anointed Noe;
7238    ""And because Accursed Cush defiled himself with the womb of Semiramis, daughter of the Accursed Canaan;
7239    ""And because Accursed Cush defiled all his wives, and all his sons, and all his daughters, with Accursed 
Canaan:  save (except) Amberia Angelene only;
7240    ""And because Accursed Cush defiled all his menservants and all his womenservants and all their generations 
born under his roof, even all his household, with himself, with all his wives, with all his sons, and with all his 
daughters:  save (except) Amberia Angelene only;
7241    ""And because Accursed Cush defiled all his generations and all his household with the animals of the field:  
save (except) Amberia Angelene only;
7242    ""And because Accursed Cush defiled the pure lineage of all his fathers before him:
7243    ""This:  I, even I, pronounced upon him and all his generations after him until destruction, that there be a living 
witness to all generations and to all tribes and to all peoples and to all nations:  that I am not mocked!
7244    ""This is My Own Curse of Curses upon Accursed Cush, that I pronounced in all the Planes of All the Heavens 
Above All the Earths, in All the Earths, and in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths:

THE GREAT CURSE OF THE MOST HIGH UPON CUSH (KUSH)

7245    ""Cursed be Cush!
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7246    ""Cursed be all the children of Cush!
7247    ""Cursed be all the generations of Cush!
7248    ""Cursed be all the houses of Cush!
7249    ""Cursed be all the fields of Cush!
7250    ""Cursed be all the rivers of  Cush!
7251    ""Cursed be all the fellows (friends) of Cush:  for The Very Presence of Cush shall bring this Curse of Curses 
upon them even as it is upon Accursed Cush!
7252    ""Accursed Cush, because you are the most vile of the very vilest; because you have hated My Own Holy 
Word upon My Holy Anointed Noe in your generation:  I Curse you with a Curse of Curses of hatred and lies until 
you are hated as a liar even when you speak the truth more than you hated My Holy Word!
7253    ""And violence and filth shall never depart from you unto destruction!
7254    ""Accursed Cush, because you are the most vile of the very vilest; because you have hated My Own Holy 
Anointed One in your generation:  I Curse you with a Curse of Curses of lies and hatred, that all your generations after 
you be filled with lies, and hate themselves as liars, even more than you hated My Holy Anointed Noe!
7255    ""And your greatest enemies shall be those of your own household and of your own family!
7256    ""Accursed Cush, because you are the most vile of the very vilest; because you have hated My Own Holy Seed 
of Pure Generations of your Fathers before you, and defiled yourself with the womb of Semiramis:  I Curse you with a 
Curse of Curses of polluted blood, that the very breath and life of your blood and the blood of all your generations 
after you, shall be deficient in air and in life that you and all your generations be dull of mind and many children shall 
not survive birth because of it; and all the House of Accursed Cush shall be hated for their incapacities!
7257    ""And the vilest genes of your blood shall be the genes of those with whom you shall pollute your children!
7258    ""Accursed Cush, because you are the most vile of the very vilest; because you have hated My Own Holy and 
Pure Households of your Fathers before you and of Ham's brothers around you:  I Curse you with a Curse of Curses of 
polluted and unclean houses and households throughout all your tribes and throughout all your lands wheresoever you 
and your generations after you shall venture:  that the profanities you have caused to be done in your own house shall 
be done in all the houses of all your generations after you unto destruction!
7259    ""And you shall be a race of criminals in the minds of all others, even in all the minds of all the Children of 
Accursed Cush!
7260    ""Accursed Cush, because you are the most vile of the very vilest; because you have hated My Own Holy 
Statutes of Purity and Beauty, to refrain from all racemixing and inbreeding and evils:  I Curse you with a Curse of 
Curses of filth and ugliness upon all your generations after you that you shall seek beauty and it shall be profaned, you 
shall favor beauty and it shall fall far short of all expectation, you shall husband beauty and it shall return to you in all 
ugliness, and you shall call ugliness to be beautiful and know the lie of it within you even unto destruction!
7261    ""And you shall be a race of moral degenerates in the minds of all others, and even in the minds of all the 
Children of Accursed Cush!
7262    ""Accursed Cush, because you are the most vile of the very vilest; because you have hated My Own Holy 
Statutes against causing any other to violate My Holy Statutes and did cause the pollution of all the servants of your 
house:  I Curse you with a Curse of Curses of great defilements, that wheresoever you shall venture, you shall defile 
the trail unto that place and pollute that place with your very presence, that you shall be hated because of your very 
presence; and so shall it be concerning you and all your generations after you in all your doings until destruction!
7263    ""And you shall be a burden upon the land by your very presence, and a burden upon all the inhabitants 
thereof, and even upon all the Children of Accursed Cush!
7264    ""Accursed Cush, because you are the most vile of the very vilest; because you have hated My Own Holy 
House of Ish, your Great Father before you, and all his generations unto you, and because you have profaned and 
polluted your own house in hatred of all that I have established of My Own Holy House of Ish:  I Curse you with a 
Curse of Curses of profanity and pollution unto each and every house of all your generations after you, even unto 
destruction!
7265    ""And you shall be a filth and a disgust in all your dwelling places and the very lintels and door posts shall rot 
and fall because of your presence!
7266    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  Accursed Cush shall live with the rodents of the field and with the snakes of the forest and shall never 
know peace from the filth of ceaseless insects, for he has infected My Curse upon Accursed Canaan upon his own 
soul!
7267    ""And you shall be a putridness and a stink in all your dwelling places and in all your shops and markets that 
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though you labor much you shall profit little!
7268    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  Accursed Cush shall seek sustenance in the daylight and shall starve through the night, for he has 
infected My Curse of Accursed Canaan upon his own soul!
7269    ""And you shall be a disruption in all places of peace until your disruption drowns you in your own din and 
clatter!
7270    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  Accursed Cush shall seek to hide his nakedness in the daylight and shall seek the darkness to hide his 
filth and he shall be ashamed in the daylight and a fool in the darkness, for he has infected My Curse of Accursed 
Canaan upon his own soul!
7271    ""And you shall be a pollution and an ignorance in all the places of learning that you be a desecration unto 
knowledge and unto wisdom among all the skilled and among all the wise!
7272    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  Accursed Cush shall seek to hide his desecrations in the daylight and shall seek the darkness to profane 
his own words for all he shall venture shall come to naught, for he has infected My Curse of Accursed Canaan upon 
his own soul!
7273    ""And you shall be a disease unto a plague that your very bones be filled with poison and your blood be a 
sewer and your flesh a trash heap even as a dung hill!
7274    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  Accursed Cush shall seek justice and security in the daylight and shall seek the darkness to commit 
injustice and to do much crime and shall be the greater victim at his own hand, for he has infected My Curse of 
Accursed Canaan upon his own soul!
7275    ""And you shall be pestilence even as a leprosy upon the whole of the land wheresoever you shall dwell 
because of your unrighteousness!
7276    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  Accursed Cush shall seek solace in drunkenness and victory in promiscuity, and in the daylight and in 
the darkness he shall be a vile and a pollution even unto all the Children of Accursed Cush, for he has infected My 
Curse of Accursed Canaan upon his own soul!
7277    ""And you shall be a desecration unto the wombs of your women that the seed thereof shall come forth as an 
even greater desecration!
7278    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  Accursed Cush shall seek to pollute in the daylight even as Accursed Cush is polluted in the darkness 
and all his house shall know misery and desecration because of that (his) pollution, for he has infected My Curse of 
Accursed Canaan upon his own soul!
7279    ""And you shall abandon the Righteous Women of Accursed Cush because of your own ugliness and beget 
defiled children of the harlots and the whores of the land!
7280    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  But the Children of Accursed Cush should not suffer that which Accursed Cush has brought upon his 
own head and upon his own house at his own hand:  for I am a God of great mercy and shall not forsake the righteous 
even unto destruction, even though Accursed Cush infected My Curse of Accursed Canaan upon his own soul!
7281    ""And you shall defile the defiled unto a pollution of pollutions and unto a desecration of desecrations until 
destruction!
7282    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight, for Accursed Cush has infected My Curse of Accursed Canaan upon his own soul!  And I will visit the 
sins of the fathers unto the third and fourth generation that they will know that I am God!
7283    ""And you shall be an accursed unto all whomsoever shall defile themselves with your defilement and pollute 
themselves with your pollution and My Curse upon Accursed Cush shall not depart from them forever lest they repent 
and purify themselves in body and in mind and in soul!
7284    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For the House of Accursed Cush is a profanity and a pollution 
in My Sight!  And Accursed Cush shall pollute and profane and desecrate all who shall come unto him to remove My 
Curse of Curses from his soul and from his house and from his generations after him unto destruction:  and I shall 
account My Curse of Curses upon Accursed Canaan and My Curse of Curses upon Accursed Cush unto the very 
innermost soul and into the uttermost genes of the body of whomsoever shall profane themselves with Accursed Cush!  
For I am a God of Great Wrath!
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7285    ""And you shall see death in your own birthchamber, and shall see death in your own house, and shall see 
death in all your highways, even your own death at your own hand in all your generations!
7286    ""Lo!  Cursed be the House of Accursed Cush!  For they have forgotten that I am a God of Great Mercy and 
that I am a God of Great Righteousness and that I am a God of Great and True Justice:  and I will not abandon the 
True and the Righteous!""

(END OF THE GREAT CURSE OF THE MOST HIGH UPON CUSH)

7287    [INSERT:  Now you know why the Black People were sold into slavery by their own people!  It's the nature of 
a profaned soul to be vile, treasonous and merciless.  These two Curses explain why more Black People are murdered 
by other Black People than all other races per capita anywhere else in the world.
7288    One of the big problems in the Black Community is that a very great many Black People actually hate 
themselves!  AND DON'T KNOW WHY!  Knowing the content of these VERY REAL Curses reveals the WHY, and 
the following is the WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT!  The Black Community is a tremendous asset to Humanity that has 
NOT been permitted to contribute most of those very POSITIVE assets!  This book will change that situation, in no 
uncertain terms.
7289    This TRUTH simply puts the ball in the Black Community's court.  And there is neither question nor doubt the 
Black Community, racially and otherwise, is supremely capable of making any and all changes required by Holy Law 
to effect the most positive end result.  And they don't need any crackpot socialist-appointed 'leaders' to tell them how 
to do it.
7290    The Most High continues:]

MERCY FOR ALL MIXED RACE PEOPLE

7291    ""Therefore, whosoever will come unto Accursed Canaan and unto Accursed Cush to remove My Curse of 
Curses from off them, Yea! even to mollify the agony thereof, shall I Curse with a Curse of Curses greater than that 
upon all the Accurseds in My Sight, and I shall remove any Blessings I have Blessed upon them, and I shall cast them 
out from before My Face forever:  for they have defiled and profaned their Very Soul before me and have Blasphemed 
the Essence of their Very Creation in My Sight!
7292    ""Therefore, whosoever of Accursed Cush will serve Me shall come out of Accursed Canaan and stand 
righteous before me, and shall learn My Holy Ways, and shall obey My Holy Laws, and I shall be their God and they 
shall be My Children!  And I shall not visit My Curse of Curses upon Accursed Canaan and My Curse of Curses upon 
Accursed Cush upon the Righteous, nor upon the polluted children who shall come forth unto me in Righteousness.
7293    ""But there is mercy upon the children of such vile union:  for they have no soul to present before me!  Thus 
when I call their consciousness before me in That Great Final Judgment and inquire of them, shall I all the more burn 
the father and all the more burn the mother thereof!  Lo!  Lift up your eyes to see into My Very Planes of Heaven and 
look down into the Very Depths of Hell and see there the burning of all those who have so offended me!
7294    ""Therefore, oh, priest, with putrid ritual and Babylonian doctrine:  twist not that which I have spoken with 
vague generalizations and smooth exhortations and distort not with considerate reasonings that which I have 
established; for in the instant your eyes see these inscribements, and in the instant your ears have heard of these 
tidings, My Holy and Unalterable Word is Testimony against you concerning all these things and you are forever 
damned in My Sight!
7295    ""Therefore, oh, preacher, with loud and crying sermon:  twist not that which I have spoken with vague 
generalizations and smooth exhortations and distort not with considerate reasonings that which I have established; for 
in the instant your eyes see these inscribements and in the instant your ears have heard of these tidings, My Holy and 
Unalterable Word is Testimony against you concerning all these things and you are forever damned in My Sight!
7296    ""Therefore, oh, minister, with your great temple reputedly in My Name and the vile Doctrines of Death upon 
your lips:  twist not that which I have spoken with vague generalizations and smooth exhortations and distort not with 
considerate reasonings that which I have established; for in the instant your eyes see these inscribements and in the 
instant your ears have heard of these tidings, My Holy and Unalterable Word is Testimony against you concerning all 
these things and you are forever damned in My Sight!
7297    ""Therefore, oh, socialist, with your grand schemes and Doctrines of Degeneracy unto the enslavement of the 
whole world:  twist not that which I have spoken with vague generalizations and smooth exhortations and distort not 
with considerate reasonings that which I have established; for in the instant your eyes see these inscribements and in 
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the instant your ears have heard of these tidings, My Holy and Unalterable Word is Testimony against you concerning 
all these things and you are forever damned in My Sight!
7298    ""Therefore, oh, Kings of Earth, with your powers of office and your gallows of finance:  twist not that which I 
have spoken with vague generalizations and smooth exhortations and distort not with considerate reasonings that 
which I have established; for in the instant your eyes see these inscribements and in the instant your ears have heard of 
these tidings, My Holy and Unalterable Word is Testimony against you concerning all these things and you are forever 
damned in My Sight!
7299    ""Therefore, oh, bureaucrat!  Publican!  With your powers of government and the filth of your graft upon you:  
charge not, neither administer against My Holy One of Israel alive among you and twist not that which I have spoken 
as being the law or with vague generalizations and smooth exhortations, and distort not with considerate reasonings 
that which I have established; for in the instant your eyes see these inscribements and in the instant your ears have 
heard of these tidings, My Holy and Unalterable Word is Testimony against you concerning all these things and you 
are forever damned in My Sight!
7300    ""For in That Day I will burn you and I will burn your souls, each and every one, even as I shall burn 
Accursed Canaan and even as I shall burn unrepentant Accursed Cush!

THE PROCESS OF RESTORATION OF PURIFICATION

7301    ""But what shall you of Accursed Canaan and you of Accursed Cush who will come out of Accursed Canaan 
and who will come out of Degenerate Accursed Cush, and all who are soulless before me, do:  that I should see your 
repentance unto me that you should be of salvation and I should not burn you in That Day?
7302    ""First, you shall put all the ways of Accursed Canaan and all the ways of Accursed Cush from out of your 
heart, and from out of your mind, and from out of your soul, and from out of your house, and from out of your 
presence, wheresoever you shall venture!  For such are the ways of My Greater Cursing upon you and your generations 
after you forever!
7303    ""Second, you shall put all the approval of all the ways of Accursed Canaan and all the ways of Accursed Cush 
from out of your heart, and from out of your mind, and from out of your soul, and from out of your house, and from 
out of your presence, wheresoever you shall venture!  For such approval is the Great Doctrine Of Death upon you and 
all your generations after you forever!
7304    ""Third, you shall put all the degeneracies of all the proponents of degeneracy – especially all the Doctrines of 
Death of Christianity, even the Harlot and Whore Daughters of That Great Spiritual Harlot of Babylon at Roma – from 
out of your heart, and from out of your mind, and from out of your soul, and from out of your house, and from out of 
your presence, wheresoever you shall venture!  For such are the ways of continual enslavement by That Great Spiritual 
Harlot of Babylon at Roma!
7305    ""Fourth, you shall seek out and prove My Great Testimony of My Own Holy One of Israel, even My Own 
Holy Son of Fire alive among you, and serve Me forever thereafter at his Holy Hand:  for his is the Generation of Fire 
and the Generation of My Wrath!
7306    ""And when you have put all these vile and degenerate things far from you, and you are found in True Service 
and in True Righteousness under the Hand of My Holy Son of Fire, then and only then shall I take notice of the 
soulless ones among you and I shall restore the faithful of them unto me against the Fury of My Wrath in That Day 
and against That Great and Final Judgment!
7307    ""And whosoever has profaned their body with racemixing:  you shall repent of your desecration and perform it 
no more!  And if you have not brought forth children, so shall it be:  bring them not forth, for your genes are polluted!  
And if you have brought forth children, you shall not abandon them; neither shall you cause them to sin as you have 
sinned before me, but you shall marry them to their lineage not of Israel nor of Ishmael, or not marry them at all:  
Accursed Canaan unto Accursed Canaan, Accursed Cush unto Accursed Cush, China unto China, Inca unto Inca, 
Native Aborigines unto Native Aborigines, for you shall not marry them unto either Israel nor marry them unto 
Ishmael nor unto any of My Great Lineage of Abraham, My Holy People!  Yea!  It is better that they bring forth no 
children at all than to bring forth a greater pollution of mongrels.
7308    ""And whosoever has profaned their body with racemixing and is married:  you shall neither divorce nor quit 
the marriage, but you shall not continue to profane your bodies before me!  Your ignorance notwithstanding:  you shall 
not continue to profane your bodies before me!  For you shall have desecrated your soul, and I will not hear your 
repentance except you profane no more!  This is but a part of the penalty upon you for your vile and disgusting 
putrefaction!
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7309    ""And whosoever has profaned their body with racemixing and is not married:  you shall neither marry nor 
profane again!  For whosoever, whether male or female, shall lay with any who are profaned is profaned thereof!  But 
this is greater than you can bear; therefore, if you will purify the Blackness in you unto Pure Blackness before me, I 
will pardon the lesser pollutions unto the generation of purity and I will remove the Great Curses from that generation 
of purity.""

7310    [INSERT:  That means if you are Israelite or Ishmaelite and have racemixed but have not married, your only 
option is ABSTINENCE!  Period.  If you have children, follow the rules about not permitting them to further profane 
any in Israel nor of Ishmael, or not permit them to marry at all!  The only option for marriage of racemixed children 
born into Israel or Ishmael is to marry back into the lineage of whichever parent was not Israelite or Ishmaelite.
7311    It's a one-way direction – out of Israel/Ishmael – and in all other races, generally to the race of the father even 
in cases of rape.  Each race must purify itself from within itself and not by any means of violence except to prevent 
mongrelization.
7312    And YES!  That applies to both men and women.  There are a very few exceptions as given to The Anointed in 
extreme situations of war, survival, et cetera.]

7313    ""And if you will live, and not die, though you be in danger of The Judgment:  you shall wear upon your head a 
scarf of scarlet as a sign of your Repentance and a sign of Honor unto My Holy Son of Fire alive among you!  If you 
know not the purity of your generations before you:  then repent before me and before My Holy Son of Fire and before 
all the nations and before all the tribes and before all the peoples and before all the nations, and when I see the Holy 
Scarlet Scarf of your Repentance I shall not consider you among the Accurseds.  And whosoever shall mock this Holy 
Scarlet Scarf, or desecrate the Holy Repentance thereof, I shall judge it against them as all the sins of all the 
racemixers who shall not repent before me and the burning of that fool shall not cease from before My Face unto 
everlasting!""

7314    [INSERT:  Scarlet scarves for women, scarlet headbands for men is the rule, but The Anointed has authorized 
scarlet berets, scarlet caps of any style, and for men in dress a scarlet hatband.  For those who do not or cannot wear 
headgear, scarlet neckwear will suffice.  In time we will provide cuff links and lapel pins of quality and beauty at very 
nominal cost that will also serve.]

7315    ""And as for the soulless children:  For I have established the Order of the Tribes and none shall marry or 
engage of any Tribe above or below the Station of the Order of the lesser of the lineage from which they came.  If the 
father be lesser (of the accursed), the child shall be lesser as the father as a Testimony against all their ancestors who 
did not prevent this Abomination; if the mother be lesser (of the accursed), the child shall be lesser as the mother as a 
Testimony against all their ancestors who did not prevent this Abomination; and without that Testimony I shall not 
consider further.
7316    ""The child of polluted lineage need not continue before me without a soul to stand before me:  but neither 
shall they profane themselves any more, nor shall they continue to profane and pollute My Holy People (any pure 
Tribe) but shall repent in their heart for the sins of their fathers and the sins of their mothers and be Righteous and 
Holy before me in all their ways.  And they shall teach their children all these Holy Things, and I shall place within 
them a soul and they shall live before me!  And after four generations of purity before me I shall again endow the 
newborn with a soul at birth; and after ten generations of purity when their generations after them are pure again 
before me, their generations shall praise their fathers and their mothers for being righteous:  and my heart shall be glad 
for all of them!  And they shall adorn the Holy Scarlet Scarf of Righteousness and Repentance on all their Holy Days 
forever.
7317    ""Lo!  I am a God of Righteousness, and a God of Absolute Purity.  Therefore, I tolerate nothing unrighteous 
before me, neither anything polluted or unpure.
7318    ""Lo!  I am a God of Righteousness, and a God of Absolute Purity.  Therefore, because a people are My 
People does not endow them to purify beyond their own lineage, but only within their own lineage.
7319    ""Lo!  I am a God of Righteousness, and a God of Absolute Purity.  Therefore, whosoever, being My People or 
of the lowest heathen, who shall pollute the lineage of their children with the lineage of any other than the pure lineage 
of their ancestors that I created pure in the beginning has defiled the Living Spirit within them and Blasphemed 
Against the Holy Spirit of Truth before My Face!
7320    ""Lo!  And that Blasphemy I shall not ever forgive, and the perpetrator shall be in great danger in The 
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Judgment.  For unto only My Holy Son of Fire shall they repent, for I will not hear them!  Yea, and whatsoever he 
shall adjudicate upon you shall be that which I, Myself, and none other, shall have required of him; and that shall you 
perform lest I burn you without mercy!
7321      ""Lo!  For in the very instant of your creation did I endow you within yourself to know this evil above all 
evils; and you are without excuse before me!  Even as you know not to lie with the beasts of the field so do you know 
not to profane the pure lineage of your ancestors.  And I will not hear you otherwise for this is endowed within the 
mind and the consciousness, and therefore the soul has no excuse.
7322    ""For this I require of each and every soul:  to be righteous before me in all My Holy Ways; to desecrate not 
your blood nor the blood of your children with racemixing; and to be forever faithful unto My Holy Son of Fire that 
you and your little ones die not the Death of Deaths in the Days of Holocaust or in the Years of Tribulation that shall 
follow.  For it is true:  My Anointed and Elect Holy Son of Fire is the only rescue of My Promised Elect Remnant!  
For it is true that I am not willing that any should perish!""

7323    There is hope!
7324    But not on anyone's terms but The Most High Lord of Spirits'.
7325    This entire chapter is devoted to that hope and those terms.  Now that everyone knows both the rules of the 
game and the terms of The Most High, all subsequent decisions are the sole and exclusive domain of the individual.  
There is nothing of The Most High's words to be added to, commented about or speculated upon.  His instructions are 
clear and to the point.
7326    Should there be any doubt whatsoever, in Chapter 42, following, are the instructions and exact procedures to 
test The Proof of Anointing (also called The Great Testimony) whereby The Most High Lord of Spirits, Himself, will 
testify that all these statements, claims and revelations are true!  If the word of The Most High Lord God of All 
Creation isn't good enough, then nothing is good enough, and all who reject these things should prepare to Die the 
Death of Deaths.
7327    Regardless of the perpetual spewing of the socialists and other mental and moral degenerates, The Most High 
Lord God of All Creation will Testify within each and every qualified soul that all these things are true, and that 
racemixing in any form is Blasphemy Against The Holy Spirit of Truth and totally unforgivable!  Period.
7328    That all who have committed this gravest of all sins, or are offspring of it, can regain the right to their soul is 
but one evidence of the unending mercy of The Most High, but cannot be abused or distorted.  The rules and the Holy 
Law are clearly given in these pages.  And like all other Holy Law, they will not be changed.
7329    For those who find themselves in spiritual turmoil because they find themselves mentioned in these previously 
hidden facts:  do not despair!  There are many millions of racemixed people who lived righteous lives to the best of 
their ability – and were given souls!  There are many racemixed people living today, albeit mostly Black Muslims, 
who have or who will be given souls because of their righteousness!  They need only to continue in that righteousness 
and they will return to all True Holy Law in the Company of The Anointed as True Proven Knowers!
7330    The fact is that Holy Law IS Holy Law and nobody has to be of any given faith or religion to OBEY it and 
LIVE by it!  If The Most High says something IS Holy Law then it IS Holy Law; and if The Most High says something 
IS NOT Holy Law then it damned sure IS NOT!  Therefore, beware!  The media, supremacists, socialists, communists, 
fascists, marxists, liberals, politicians, preachers and other liars will make every effort to incite animosity between the 
Black (and all other) Muslims and those of The Great Testimony of The Anointed El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH!  Do 
not accept their lies, distortions, half-truths or other defamations against our Holy Leaders or against the contents of 
this Holy Book.
7331    A recent and very prime example was the government-reported count of those who attended the Million Man 
March In Washington, D.C., At four hundred thousand (400,000), then 'corrected' the figure to eight hundred thousand 
(800,000), all duly endorsed by the media.  Those of us who can count (especially former entertainers who can spot-
count an audience, such as Minister Louis Farrakhan, Dick Gregory and Isaac Hayes who were present, and The 
Anointed who was not present!) came up with one point six million (1,600,000)!  Yes!  That 1.6 million plus-or-
minus-a-few-thousand figure is confirmed in The Holy Scripts of All The Heavens and All The Earths!
7332    Such outright damned lies are the norm of government, politicians, bureaucrats, socialists, media and other One 
World Government manipulators and must be resisted and called into account at all costs!
7333    And for the record:  The Anointed watched and recorded the proceedings that Holy Day – reviewed Minister 
Farrakhan's sermon several times – and endorsed each and every word, statement, claim and instruction!  His official 
comment to this Holy Order is:
7334    "There is not one solitary point of Minister Farrakhan's sermon before the Million Man March that is not 
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absolute Righteous Truth, and especially and specifically concerning the Masonic Lodge and Temple Israel!  Each and 
every Akurian and PATHFINDER, Black and White and all other Races, should follow his instruction with the same 
dedication as the most ardent Black Person for whom it was primarily intended!
7335    "The deliberately perpetrated damned lies and accusations against Minister Farrakhan by the media, 
supremacists, socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, politicians, some preachers and all other liars, with 
respect to him being a bigoted anti-semite are just that:  deliberately perpetrated damned lies without one twit of 
evidence or foundation.  His statement of "blood-sucking Jews" is directed at those of the Jewish Race who have, and 
still do, suck the blood out of the Black Community without one particle of support for the Black Community, or 
putting so much as one penny back into the Black Community except the necessary investment to suck more blood 
money out of the Black Community!
7336    "What is he supposed to call a blood sucker?  A healer with a magic wand?!  And who in the hell is guilty of 
the vast majority of all this blood sucking?  It damned sure isn't the City Council of Peking!  Minister Farrakhan 
simply spoke the truth, laying it right between the eyes, and those who fit the description are howling the loudest.
7337    "Therefore, when the bastards and the media make their many attempts to drive a wedge of animosity between 
Minister Farrakhan and The Anointed, or any of his followers or supporters whether they are Black Muslims or not, 
and any of our followers or supporters, whether they are Akurians, PATHFINDERS or Proven Knowers or not:  
remember the source of all such tactics are the Agents and Servants of Satan.
7338    "And they shall be treated as such."

THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

7339    ""Shout among yourselves as much as you wish; whine and moan your agonies until the lack of breath 
consumes you; pray and invoke every name under heaven until all your strength is exhausted; clang your instruments 
until the whole of you are in frenzy; light every candle, burn every incense, ring every bell, dress in every costume, 
and all of it shall avail you nothing of True Spirit.  In your hypocrisies attend every gathering; agree with every word 
from the self-appointeds; gossip until your wagging tongues are stiff with use; mock and denigrate the poor and the 
weak until they flee from your presence in preference to endure their hunger than your self-righteousness; deliver My 
Holy Due into unrighteous hands until they cannot carry it, and none of it shall avail you one twit of True Spirit.
7340    ""For all these things are of the religions of man and are nothing of True Spirit.
7341    ""Yea!  True Spirit is of Me and My Holy Law and of the many Realms of My Creation, the Heavens above 
the Earth, the far reaches of Earth, and all the Depths beneath all the Earth where suffering is ordained and escape is 
impossible.  Therefore, bring even your little ones into understanding of Me and My Holy Law and My Righteous 
Ones among you.""
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